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Republican National Nominations.

FOR PRESIDENT,

RUTHERFORD B. HAYES, of Ohio.

FOR VICE-PRESIDEN- T,

WILLIAM A. "WHEELER, ofNew York

JfcT The headquarters of the Republican
State committe has been established at No
1303 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

TILDtX A IICFOR3IKR.
Tammany, at a ratification meeting on

Thursday night last resolved that Tildcn was
a geniune reformer, pure and honest. That
settles the qucston. What Tammanny re
solves it is not in order to dispute. Let
Democrats rejoice therefore, and let our dis
tinguished friend, over the way, sound the
hewgag. Tammany has settled it that Tilden
is pure and honest. Rut this is all accord
ing to Tammany, and though it is in order
for Democrats to receive it without a ques
tion, the quality of the purity and honesty of
Tilden's reform doctrines may not strike
Republicans and the people as being just the
the thing necessary to assure benefit to the
country from its introduction into its chief
executive department. New York's exper
ience of Tammany's idea of reform is not an
experience desirable out side of that misruled
citT's limits, and has but few lovers outside
of Tammany influence within those limits.
Tammany reform has been supplied in muni-
cipal management so long and steadily as to
all most bankrupt the city, and is so short,
sharp and decisive in its action that since the
1st of January it has permanently increased
the city debt by over $15,000,000. The
distinguished marks of Tammany reform are
perjury, robbery, ballot-bo- x stuffing, repeat-
ing, counting those out of office who are
voted in and those in office who are voted
out, political and judical corruption, and in
short every species of rascality withiu the
range of depraved human invention. Anion?
City Tammanyites it had its best exemplifica-
tion in Twecdism, and out side of the city in
the Tildenistic manufactures of either as a
means of cheating the United States Treas-
ury out of the tax due from whiskey distilla-

tion, support of Tweed in his stealings and
his escape, the wrecking of railroads, aud in
the free use of mouey to currupt conventions
and secure elevation to positions where there
was a better prospect "to make," while
these may be virtues in the sight of Demo-
cracy and entitle an unscrupulous Democrat
to the title of a pure and honest reformer,
they are hardly the kind of virtues the peo-

ple are now so anxiously looking for, and
will hardly exhibit such potency as to draw
the votes of honest men to the support of
the man so thoroughly gifted with them as
Mr. Tildeu's record points him to be. On
the contrary, the staid, sober, honest charac-
teristics of Gen. Hayes is what is wanted,
and on these will the great bulk of the
American people settle when November calls
them to the ballot box. Democrats are wel-

come to TiMen aud Hendricks, as perfect
representatives of their part', but the people
have already settled upon Hayes and Whee-
ler, as the most perfect representatives of
real purity, honesty and reform presented
for their suffrages.

A Hamilton farmer being annoyed by the
numbers of Colorado bugs feeding on his
potatoe vines, resolved to treat them to a
least of Paris green. He purchased what he
supposed to be the article and dealt it out to
the varmints quite liberally. The result of
his labors was a mighty hick lot of bugs call-

ing lustily for "new spu-ork- " but the mortur-ar- y

results did cot loom up at all heavily.
He had about become disgusted with Paris
green as a bug killer, when upon examina-
tion he found that he had made the mistake
of dealing out tartar emetic. This doubtless
btirred up the billious organs of the pests,
but it did not kill a bug that he could find.

The refreshing rain we had on Friday last,
the first in many days, indeed weeks had a
most salutary effect on the atmosphere.
Every thing, aud every body appeared to
revive up under it. As a general thing we
have suffered from drought since the early
spring rains aud the effect upon corn and
potatoes has been anything but encouraging
either to producer or consumer. The last
named esculent was so affected by it that the
selling price a short time ago, $1 per bushel,
rose to $1.40 on Saturday last. It is singu-
lar that while we have been suffering for
want of rain, hardly a day passed that the
Scranton dailes do not announce the passage
of heavy showers passing over that city and
neighborhood.

The Stroudsburg cornet band received a
lesson, on Wednesday night of last week,
which served them just right, and which
they will not soon forget. On the evening
in question they made their appearance on
the streets in full uuiform, and after playing
several pieces in front of the residence of
Peter II. Robeson, Esq., Mrs. R. deter-
mined to stand no such work, had them
summarily brought into the house where
they were punished with a most liberal sup-
ply of the delicious ice cream and cake which
she is so noted for making. The punishment
was pronounced sumptuous by all who were
present Again we say it served tliem right.
If they don't fancy being punished in that
way they must keep away from such places.
Of course the boys didn't feel a bit put out
about it.

The residence of John Brock way in Leh-
man township, Pike county, Pa., was

1 Friday. Loss. S 1.5U(L

If any other heated term beats the heated
wc have just been cavorting through in
intensity of hotness, we should like to know
it

Good to take the splendidly refreshing
shower last Tuesday afternoon and evening,
which the parched ground for near two
weeks has been fairly panting for.

The Centennial history sketch of Monroe
county "prepared by Wm. S. Rees, Esq., as
read by him at the celebration, on the 4th
inst, will be found in another column of to
day's Jeff. Extra copies can be had at this
office.

M. R. Brown, has purchased Milton
Edinger's grocery store, and commenced bu
siness on the cash plan, which is the only
proper plan to do business on successfully
Success to him.

Public Meeting. A meeting will be
held at the Court House, in this' borough,
on Monday evening, July 24th, at 8 o'clock
p. m. All in favor of organizing a military
company are cordially invited to be present

Many Citizens.

An OLD cent. Valentine Albert has in
his possession an old cent bearing date 1793,
which he has had for about forty years. The
medallion head is the bust of an Indian chief,
the likeness of which is more suggestive just
now than usual.

The Stroudsburg Cornet Band offer
their services to the public during the coming
season. They are composed of excellent musi
cians, well descipaneu by constant practice.
They have always given good satisfaction,
wherever they have played, which is the best
recommendation they can have. See their ad
vertisement.

Comtlaint after complaint has been made
to us of boys bathing in Brodhcad's creek,
at the iron bridge, in broad day light. This
should be stopped, and the authorities of
Stroudsburg and East Stroudsburg should
see to it that this nuisance on that public
thoroughfare is abated at once.

The barn near Callahan's belonging to
Mr. John Marsh in Smithfield township, was
struck by lighting last Tuesday afternoon
about 5 o'clock and with its contents, hay
and grain, entirely consumed, part of which
belonged to Godfrey Ruff and Daniel Kint- -
ner. Jacob Ueaves had lust drove id with

load of hay. Mr. Reaves was severely
shocked, but has sustaiuedno serious injury.

The East Stroudsburg Zouaves held a
pic-ni- c on Stauffer's Hill, on Friday and
Saturday evenings last The turn out on
both evenings, notwithstanding the damp
ness of the weather was quite large, and
those present made the most of the occasion
and thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The
Cornet band was present and made the air
redolent with fine music. Messrs. Smith,
Iveiser, Wolf and the King boys furnished

the string music to which the light fantastic
toe was gaily tripped.

TnE friends of the Hamilton Rand pur
pose getting up a pic-ni- c for the benefit of
that excellent institution on Saturday the
29th inst., in Erdman's Grove, near Hamil
ton Church. The band will be present and
enliven the occasion with first class music
under the leadership of Aaron Ritteubender.

efreshments in abundance will be on hand,
aud it will be altogether unreasonable to
expect anything but a good time when so
many wholesoled, good hearted fellows as are
the members of the band, are sure to be
present. There should be a larze turnout.

The boarding houses in this vicinity have
not as yet reaped a rich harvest, and have
about concluded that centennial car don't
amount to shucks as a money making institu-
tion. All have some boarders but none are
full. Alsop has some forty or fifty, and of
the lot the Water Gap and Croasdalc have
the largest number. At Bushkill and vici-

nity there are very few. The remainder of
the present month and August may change
the face of things, but the season will neces-sairl- y

prove a short one, and yield no one a
fortune.

Our First Century.
The new book we spoke of last week, has re-

ceived the highest recommendations from over
one thousand of the best judges of books in
Pennsylvania and New Jersey, such as Col-

lege Professors, Ministers, School Superintend-
ents, &c. Without a doubt Mr. Lyon is intro-
ducing a work far superior to any thing that
has heretofore been issued by the American
press. It is one of those rare works which is
destined to be read by every one throughout
the United States, and its merits are such as
should insure it a place in every household.
The agent has made a few calls here and we
are glad to note that almost every one who
examines it order a copy. It is well worth
any ones time to examine the specimen pages
of the work.

Concert. Misses Maggie and Minnie Car-ro- w

will give a grand vocal and instrumental
concert at Williams' Hall, on Tuesday even-
ing, July 23th, on which occasion the fair
prima donna, Lizzie "Williams, of the Maple-woo- d

Conservatory of music, will render selec-
tions from the leading operas and most popular
ballads. Misses Minnie Carrow and Allie
Williams, aseissed by Mr. A. V. McCarty, will
contribute a number of the best and most po-
pular gems of song. The Misses Carrow are
graduates of the Academy of the Visitation,
Mount DeSales, Md., and are first class pianists.
M iss Ida Primrose, one ofour leading aruateu rs,
will perform selections from old Masters and
our best modern composers.

The orchestra will be lead by the talented
cornetist, Mr. James Smith, leader of thelleet-hove- n

Uand, accompanied by Mr. Thos. A.
Bell, amateur flutist. Two of Light & Ernst's
best Piano-Forte- s will be used, and no pains
will be spared to make the entertainment first
class, in every respect, and fully equal to the
one given last winter by the same parties, for
the benefit of the Y. M. C. A., which drew the
largest and most intelligent audiences ever as-
sembled in Stroudsburj;.

When the band went around to sere-
nade Governor Hendricks the other night,
it played rather a solemn sort of march
until it arrived at the Hendrick's house,
when it struck up a very lively air. A
neighbor across the street, who was arous-
ed by the music, called to his colored boy,
who was at the gate, and asked lain what
it was. "Dat," said the boy, "dat is dc
tunc dey plays in de circus when dc man
rides two horses ut once."

Modoc's Pic-XI- c.

We feci perfectly safe in saying, that a
more jolly crowd never went out, or a better
satisfied one came back, than that of the
MODOC'S on last Wednesday. 'Twas a
pic-pi- c, consisting ofjust fifteen couples, al
young and full of life, made happy by the
presence of several ladies and gentlemen
sojourners, but for a time in our little villa,
bound for that most pleasant place in the
county, Popononming Lake. The day was
quickly spent in the different amusements to
which young people have a liking those
fond of dancing, had music and an elegant
platform at their service, others enjoj'cd
themselves in boating, gliding over the
beautiful green waters gatherngthe fragrant
lilies and weaving them into wreaths, all
moving hither and thither in glad forgetful
ncss until the duskiness of evening came
stealing o'er them unawares. At nine
o'clock the woods were deserted leavin
nothing to tell of the merry pleasure seekers,
but the strewn fragments of the feast so
kindly prepared by the ladies of the party,
like eating soup with a fork "it tasted for
more."

ORGANIZE.
Are we talking up the matter of Republican

organization in this county? In other quar
ters this is being earnestly attended to, and
the result will show itself in November in
increased majorities over former years for
Hayes, Wheeler and reform. Pennsylvania
hould give at least 25,000 majority for this

ticket and she will if all the precincts in the
the Commonwealth are brought under the
discipline of thorough organization. That
we are here so thoroughly in the minority in
votes is no reason to believe that we are
equally behind in sentiment. We know
many Democrats who are in accord with us
in principle, who are heartily sick of the
party to which they belong, and who would
not hesitate a moment in joining us if per- -

ect organization gave them an assurrancc
that we meant more than simple opposition
to the majority. Teach them by our conduct
that we mean thorough reform and that we
are really devoted to the principles we pro-
fess to support, and the several hundreds
that will thus be added to our vote will by
just that number reduce the overwhelming
Democratic majority here and add it to the
majority of Hayes aud Wheeler in the general
result in the State. By this means we can
readily contribute a large share towards mak-
ing up the 25,000 or more majority which
our candidates so richly deserve. There are
Republicans in every township in the county

rather scarce iu Eldred and Tobyhanna it
true, but Republican scntimeut we know
exists even in their precincts and only awaits
organization to make it available by bringing
it to the front. We should look up the men
thus impressed, and by frequently calling
upon them and strengthening their hands
with documents enable them to work effec-

tively. Meetings too should be arranged and
stirring speakers engaged and sent out into
the several sections of the county ; and in fiiet
we should leave nothing undone to open the
eyes of the people to the paramount neces-
sity for the success of Republicanism for
many years to come if we would have honesty
preserved iu the government and prosperity
restored to the people. Our work here is
really of the nature of missionary work. The
Democracy have kept the county so long
under benighted domination and despotism
that our Democratic politics has become a
species of blind heathenism, and to eradicate
it only missionnry work can avail. e must,
therefore, go from to house and from man to
man, and by the earnestness of our faith and
the wisdom of our works compel the eyes
and understandings of the latter to open to
the beauty of the truths wc proclaim. Thus
we will fill the measure of our duty aud
secure results which will stun the enemy
and astonish ourselves by their importance.
Let us think this over speedily and go to work
promptly and Monroe county Republicanism
cannot fail to make itself felt and respected
in quarters where it is now only rccoguized
because of its insignificance.

The chestnut tress are in full blossom.

The Bethlehem schools cost $53,000 last
year.

Last month was the hottest June for six
years.

1400 rafts have floated down the Dela-
ware this season.

The national debt was reduced $3,SS1,-30- 7

during June.
Tilden is G3 years of age, is worth

serveral millions, and is a bachelor.

50,000 elephants have to be slain every
year to supply England with ivory.

Pennsylvania has spent eight millions
for soldiers' orphans, since the war.

Seventeen deaths from sunstroke were
reported in Philadelphia, on 10th inst.

There are 102 parks for horse-racin- g in
the United States, and are worth $3,000,-00- 0.

Twenty-thre- e deaths from sunstroke
were reported to the corner of New York,
on 10th inst.

A burglar recently discharged from a
Massachusetts prison is 18 years old, and
has been in jail 25 years.

"(Zcb Crummet)" says he would as soon
think of trying to pour knowledge into a
man's head as goodness into his heart.

At Trenton one hundred men, including
nine officers of the First brigade New Jer-
sey militia, were Saturday prostrated by
the heat while in camp.

Saturday afternoon a young Italian wo-

man named La Sigtlsynoru Spclterian, ac-

complished the feat of walking across Niag-
ara river on a ropj stretched, from the
American to the Canadian shore.

While a gang of fifty convicts, transferred
from Sing Sing, were ert route to Auburn
on Thursday morning, Thomas Edgerly, u
fifteen years' man, from New York, leaped
through the car window while the train
was running at the rate of forty miles per
hour,, ami was instantly killed.

l'crsonal.
Theodore Staples and wife, of Philadcl

dclphia, arc in town visiting their relatives
and friends.

Charles Carrow and Rogers Burnett, cadets
at West Point, are considerably proficient as
horse-bac- k riders.

Mrs. Wm. K. Haviland, and daughter o
Cleveland, Ohio, are visiting Mrs. IP;
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boys.

Miss Anna Davis, daughter of the Rev.
J. Iv. Davis, of Belvidere, is now iu town.
She is the guest of the Misses Burnett's.

We regret to learn that ex-sheri- ff Henry is
now lying dangerously ill with the heart
disease. We hope to hear of his speedy
recovery.

Howard Drchcr, son of Judge Drcher, is
now .home from Philadelphia, where he has
been taking a course of instruction in
business college.

U rn. M. Rees, engineer, son of cquire
Rees, is in town, and will leave for Hum
boldt's mines near Hazleton, which ho is
Superintending, the last of the week.

Mr. J. II. McCarty while attending
funeral at the Water Gap, on Sunday a week
ago experienced a slight attack of sun stroke,
from which we arc pleased to be able to say
he has nearly recovered.

John K. Andre, ex principal of the
Academy of this place, now a law student at
Philadelphia, is now home on a visit. John
has been investing the last few weeks sight
seeing at the Centennial exhibition.

The Rev. Dr. Abbott of the New York
conference, filled Dr. Carrow's pulpit last
Sunday evening. He took for his text "The
Lord God omnipotent reigneth." His ser-

mon was very interesting and instructive and
one of the most eloquent and flowery we
we have listened to in a long time.

On Wednesday of last week, Mr. William
Clements returned from his work at noon,
and when dinner was announced, took his seat
at the table. He had barely done so, how
ever, ere it was discovered that he was com
pletely overcome with the oppressive heat
Dr. Geo. W. Jackson was at once summoned
aud administered to his wants, aud soou had
him doing well and around again. Mr. C.
had been shoeing a horse, which proved too
much for him.

A Bloody Day in Newark, N. Y.

Newark was convulsed with horrror on
Thursday by the murderous work of three
desperadoes, who shot eight men, killing
iour ot them, and were then themselves
toned and stabbed to death by an infuriated

populace. Charles, Albert and AdiffThiel-hausen- ,

three brothers long noted as de
sperate characters, were indulging m a
drunken spree, and had become trouble-
some. Two police officers, with warrants
for their arrest, went to their residence,
where the villains met them in the door-
way, deliberately shooting them down. One
of the officers was iustautly killed and the
other seriously injured. Down the street
on a run the desperadoes started, and meet-
ing a Mr. Cahill on the street, shot him
down also without the least provocation. A
crowd collected, drawn by the noise, but
none stopped the murderers, who threatened
every one in their path with pistols. A
lttle iurther on two more men wore hrcu

at and wounded. Reaching the tannery at
River street, where they formerly had
worked, the villains began an indiscriminate
firing upon the shop, wounding one man in
five places. They started up the stairs of
the building, but were opposed by one of
the workman, who nearly severed the arm
of one of the brothers by a blow of a knife
winch he held in his hand. They shot
him, wounded another, and then escaped to
the river. But a mob of over 200, v.ild
and crazy with excitement and range, fol-

lowed them, stoning, clubbing aud cutting
them, and in the act of swimming the river
a shower of stones fell upon them that sank
their mangled corpses far out in the stream.
The excitement was furious, and for this
terrible slaughter there seems to be no cause
but drunken insanity. In the annals of
crime there are few on record more terrible
than this one.

The trial of Munley, at Pottsville for the
murder of mining boss Sanger, closed on
Wednesday, the jury rendered a verdict of
murder in the first degree.

MUSIC!

Tho Stroudsburg Cornet Band
Seventeen Members, in Full New Uniform,

oilers its services, 'during the season, to play
at
lic Airs, Sn Processions and at

Political Meetings,
at reasonable rates. For particulars, &.C., call
on or address, either

N. II. SHAKER. Indian Queen Hotel.
S. D. KOI5F.SOX, Democrat Ollioe.
or F. W. T.OIiN, Kuril's liarber Shop.

Stroudsburg, July iiutli, 1870.

Statement of

Tol) hanna School District.

Receipts and Expenditures

for 1875.
PH. P. L. Kinney, Treasurer.
Amount of rfiiplii'uto, $ MI 09
St;itt u)riinriutiut), li 71
CoH.-cU- r oi'j.S7., lil 1.- 5- S 713 1

cn.
l?y paying vouchers for Teachers Ac., 422 13
IVrrnilaurt "ii tiix Hujilicaio,
JiuJ.incc due towii.-ii.- p, 2.--

.7
2.'-7- i:irj

JACOB DLAKII.KH, Pr.Vt.
Li A AC fc'XACITI-.i- secy IJuly 1j, l.tm-ot- .

A MATTER OF POPULAR INTEREST.

tV'e condensofrom the Lehigh J2rtf.tcr the
t;rilstancc of a Conversation about Oak Hall, in
rhiladcA'ii.yvVauamakcrS: Drown's " Largest
ClothinjViso in America." A visitor and
attendaur-iv- e tho ppcakers :

Visitor. " What corner is the Building on 7"
Atimdant. "South-Ea.- t corner of Hulh and

Market. 1'leaso noto tho SIXTH, for some
strangers seeking Oak Hall, have Lcca milled
ly designing persons."

V. " It is perfectly colossal 1 Do you know
its dimensions?"

A. " 12,000 square feet C8 on Market, and
ISO odd on Sixth, six stories high, has over
three acres kfloorjf, and covers space once
occupied by IloiyCiaii twenty different busi-
ness places."

V. ''Do you use steam-power- ?"

A. " A giant young engine furnishes power
for the freight and passenger elevators, and tho
boilers steam for heating, and the other opera-
tions of the house."

V. " What order do von take with goods?"
A. "They are first optfed and arranged Intnc basement, on long ly counters, and taken

tiience on the faghytlevator to the inspec-
tor's room on theSsi floor."

V. "Is inspcctinsTthe first operation ?"
A. " Xo, sir, measuring. The goods are first

measured in the piece, then inspected. Thocloth passes over rollers in the face of a stronglight, and two men sit, one before and onebehind the goods, watching with the eye of ahawk for the least pin-hol- e imperfection, andmarking every flaw, so that the cutter may see
and avoid it wheu he comes to cut the car-mcnt-

V. " You must employ an arry of cutters'"'A. "Coiae to our tilth. Ilex and seel Wokeep 70 hands all the tiV crafting up the clotliinto garments, bcsidtWiX machines that doa dozen men's work eael?:t a stroke."
goods'0 yU mttn,:Lfacturo all your own

A. " We do, and most carefully. Onr ex-
aminers inspect every stitch and seam, andcertify to every garment as extra-we- ll madebefore we put our ticket on it, and become
responsible for it."
nX ystem must 6 you a great

orTV cv,:ry ujrccucn, s:r." it Is fbfe systemeconomy we nracticfi nil ti,.oX .,..,v.
that enables us to put our ysIS yCwn to thopeople as we do." V
ofVit ?,;Aiter iasPcctinS foe work, what becomes

A. "Before it goes into Stock it is ticketed.Eery Mnglo garment has its number andother points noted on it, so that ita entiretraced wittout upon our
V. " You must have SO or 40 salesmen '
A. 'Why sir, on busy days you maysee 100In the various rooms and suites 01 roomstelling to the throngs of customers."
V. "Do you do an order bueby mailand express ?"
A. " Very great All over the country. Our

November 4, 1873.
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perfect system r1 rules of
make itjossibZe please people 2,000 miles'
away asIerfectly if they were here iu
peri-on- .'

V. " I suppose you have at least half a dozen
different departments?"

A. " My dear sir l we have more than twenty feach with its own business, and each
thoroughly organized, a with-
in the wheel."

V. " Will you name a dozen so of them V
A. "With pleasure. Tho Custom Depart-

ment, for those who prefer custom-mad- e t
ready-mad- o. TJ& Furnishing Department
with ffVnise stock of all underwear.
The Shirt with busy machines!
making our own first-clas- s shirts. The Trim'
ming Department, itself as big a regu-
lar store. The Garment Stock lioom. 'Jholieceiving lioom. The Order Departmen.
named before. The Uniforms Depar-
tment The Delivery Department, with, iu
Bcore of messengers. The "

V. " Hold, hold ! sir. enough V
A. "I'm not half through! The Advertising

Department, with its bilLfind sign distributors,
publishin&a business and popularcirculpg, .tree, .'.0,000 copies monthly

(tell all your fri3jo send for it). The Men a
Department, witlrits nanyrooms. The Boys'
Department The Youths7 Department IhoChildren's Department, its special
entrance for ladies. The Telegraph Depar-
tment The Chief Clerk's Department, with

book-keeper- s and assistants. General Man-
ager's Department; Financier's Office, andother of the firmall buy beesthinking, planning, excuting. buying, mak-
ing, registering, out selline.and in a their force
to carry on the amount-
ing to between &2,000,IM and fc3.000.000 an-
nually."

V. "
A. is! I forgot to name fh

Cashier's Department, w hich handles its fcS.ooo
of retail salts on some single days

. .
!"

.F ft fit l. f T Th -

0r
Hats & Caps, 20 per cent, less than elsewhere. Lalies' trimmed

atest stj-les-
, from 1 ."( up. 1 "iitrimmed Hats in .StrawhraMs, Chin

prices that will astonish vou. hunlrel pairs ol' Ladies' two button Kid (Jloves.
it lOets., Cacts., Sk-ts.-, 1.i & 1.1.", cannot be beaten in prices aud quality.
Ill' drives in Ladies' & Gents' Ties, Ecrelace and hfilk Tics, from 12cts. up. A
tremendous
Umbrellas, at bottom prices, liom
half Japanese

its
its

its

to 81."U. The largest and assortment of Hosiery & (Jloves in town at prices that
defy competition, dents' plain Hose, from 3cts up. !ents' Striped J from
1 (lets. up. Ladies' Striped from lacts. up. Ladies' and Solid Colors,
rom lUcts. up. .Ladies ec uents Handkerchiefs, in silk, linen and at very low
trices. A full line of and Colored Dress Shirts, from 1.00 up. Suspenders
lOcts. up. A larcre lot of Hamburg LMtnnir and trimiuinrrs. at L (. 8. 10. 12 1T

worth money. Shawls
oth sides alike, OOcts. splendid

great

people

"Indeed

which

& Curls, at very low figures. Ladies and Gents' at half price. The largest
and assortment of Perfumes, Toilet articles and Soaps in town. A large lot of
knobby Lanes, irom l.ets. up. A complete of Ladies Toilet Mats. Laces,- -

lmnmings, Libbons, Buttons, Lraids and Notions at popular prices.
Call and examine the troods and be convinced. Kverythint; sold must be as represented.
sham about it.

troudsburg, May 25,
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v. w.uwi immense i Anavs.wnat enablesthe house to buy cheap i cheap?"
A. "Exactly! You h, ; hit it Th

people throng here, kn that we depndon low prices and immiB sales."
V. "What are tho focr ri:i.es' Ihrar an

much about?"
A. "Our system of business dealing 1. On

Trice, no deviation ; 2. Cash for everything ; X,
A guarantee protecting the purchaser; 4. Themoney returned if tho buyer can't olhcrwu
Le suited."

V. " Nothing could be fairer."
A. " Nothing. And the people see it."
V. " Well, 1 thank you, sir, for your polita

attention."
A. " Not at all. It's a pleasure to tofae you.

Call again; and be sure of tlio plae Wana-mak- er

& Brown's Oak nalloun-Ea- t cor-ner Sixth and Market."
V. "Thank you! Ithall bo happy to do so.Good morning."

POPULAR PRICES

THE

FaSNIONSi
Ilat.s in all the
Milians. &e at

Collars, at 10, 13, 22 & MOcts. Parasols &
30cts up. A biu; job lot of Fans, at only
as low as Gets., Splendid Fans, from lOcts.

and Skirts, cheapest in town, splendid shawls
skirts from UOcts. up. Ileal Hair Switches

J. W. ANGLE,
Proprietor of the City Hall of Fashions.

wmw

OUIl STOCK

80 ciMits to fif) conta.

Si 30 to SI 10.

1 85 to 1 40.

20 cts. tip.

25 to 20

23 to 18

11 to 10

up.'

up.

cents.

SPRING Md SUMMER GOODS,

WE HAVE REDUCED
Vurasols

Plaid J)ress from 10c. to 8 cents.

Worsted

triped from

Piques from

Summer

These goods must be closed ou(, anil iliis is a square

reduction on new and stylish goods. So, uov is the

time to use your CASH to advantage.

WyckofF, Cooke & Bell.
Stroudsburg, April J0 1S7G . Cm..


